Greetings Mr. Duffek!

Come join us at the Lincoln County Sports Club Open House at W5071 Schulz Spur Rd, Merrill, WI 54452, on May 20 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and experience Access Ability Wisconsin’s (AAW) outdoor all-terrain wheelchairs. We believe everyone should have the opportunity to explore the great outdoors, and that’s why we provide outdoor wheelchairs (OWCs) and enclosed trailers for free*. Our fleet includes event trailers that hold multiple chairs, so bring your family and friends and come try them out!

We work closely with organizations like senior community centers, veteran’s organizations, nature centers, and Aging and Disability Resource Centers and would like to include the community you serve too. We will collaborate on how to blend and market “Outdoors Access 4 All!”™. By working together and combining efforts, we can maximize resources and reduce overhead while increasing dignity and freedom for individuals with mobility issues, building closer connections among family members, and increasing access and participation in the community.

With your help, AAW would like to connect with individuals and organizations in your community. The OWC is a special piece of adaptive equipment that offers independence for the client while accessing the outdoors either individually or with family and friends. We would love to build a relationship with you too and partner to share resources within your community. We can accomplish this in a few ways: 1) we can share content to include in your newsletters/communications including AAW Infographics that you might share with colleagues and community members; and 2) we can share your information with our local host contacts to work together to promote access to the outdoors.

Presently, AAW has 26 outdoor wheelchairs with enclosed trailers, and we serve 13 counties in WI, and are growing! You can visit the AAW Network - Map under “Locations” to find the closest AAW Host to you. If you have only 3 minutes, please watch the WI PBS video featuring AAW. A link is in the middle column on the Home page: www.AccessAbilityWI.org.

* (with a small refundable deposit and completed survey)
Gratefully,

Monica Spaeni and your Access Ability WI Team.

P.S. Please contact me or Kasi Greenwood; Events and Volunteer Coordinator, events@AccessAbilityWI.org, Direct line: (608) 341-8667.